Hi-Tech LED Keyring

**LED2BU2**

The Energizer® Hi-Tech LED Keyring is a perfect addition to any set of keys, purse, or bag. It makes use of energy efficient, reliable Japan LED technology to provide longer battery life than standard bulbs, plus the bulb is virtually unbreakable and remains cool to the touch. The bright, powerful beam will shine light on objects up to 17 metres away. In addition, it’s sleek, compact design fits easily into pocket, purse or bag and the sturdy attachment clip keeps the light where you can find it quickly.

**BRIGHT**

- White Japan technology LED provides 10 lumens of light

**ECONOMICAL**

- Useable light for 10 hours with Energizer® CR2032 Coin Cells
- LED never needs replacing

**POWERFUL**

- Illuminates object up to 17 metres away

**DURABLE**

- Die cast metal construction
- Sturdy, convenient carabiner attachment clip

**Performance:**

- **Run Time:**
  - Continues until end of useable light (25°C)
- **On Time:**
  - Peak Beam Intensity (cd): 72
  - Typical Weight: 36.1 grams with batteries
  - Beam Distance (m): 17
  - Light Output (lumens): 10
  - Run Time (h/min): 10

**Important Notice**

This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication.

Contents herein do not constitute a warranty
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